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THE BATES STUDENT 
DO YOU KNOW 
Thai we are HEADQUARTERS   FOR 
College Bert's Cloths? 
YOU'LL   FIND 
CRONIN   &   ROOT 
AT  THEIR   NEW  HOME 
Cor.  Ash   and   Lisbon  Streets 
Where They'll be Pleased to Meet All the BATES BOYS 
Cox Sons & Vining 
72 Madison Ave., New York 
CARS 
and 
GOWNS 
Academic downs and Hoods for all Degrees 
Represented by H. A. WILSON, 8 P. H. 
Globe Steam Laundry 
Special Rales to College Students 
L.   B.   SANFORD,    ....     Agent 
17  R. W.  Hall 
JOHN    G.   COBURN 
-olatliir- 
SWELL   COLLEGE  CLOTHING   AT   EASY   PRICES 
^-*=o 
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS 
Special Rates to Students ™eBassett Studio 
61 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me. 
COTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY,   IM. V. 
MAKKRS   OK 
CARS, GOWNS 
and HOODS 
To the American Colleges and Universities from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Class   Contracts   a   Specialty 
Correct Hoods for All Degrees.      Rich Robes for 
Pulpit and Re'nch. 
Bulletin, samples, etc. on request. 
Measurements laken hy RAWSON, 13 Parker Hall 
Bates College Book Store Wo6dsi. 
GEO.  B.   GILLESPIE 
TAXI-CABS 
AT   HACK   RATKS 
Trunks and Baggage Carried Without Extra Charge 
WEDDINGS   AMD   PARTIES 
Ry the hour or day at reasonable rates, day or night. 
STAND   AT   HOTEL   ATWOOD. 
Res
- 
Tel
-  '3S'-W. Telephone 250 
(K=»(XZ» 
CONFECTIONERY 
ICE CREAM 
and CIGARS 
WALKER 
209 Main Street 
SOLICITS COLLEGE   BUSINESS 
Text Books 
Stationery 
Student Supplies 
Note Books Pennants 
Jewelry Fountain Pens 
College Novelties, etc. 
GEO.    B.   RILES,    Proprietoi 
Fowlcs' Chocolate Shop 
IS  IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
It Is Worth Your While 
R. W. CLARK 
Registered Druggist 
Pure Drugs 
and
 Medicines 
Prescriptions 
a Specialty 
ALSO, APOl.I.o  CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Sf., Corner Bales 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
THE BATES STUDENT 
FINISHING FOR AMATEURS PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
FLAGG &L F»LU1VIIVIER 
JHjotngraplirra 
Opp. Music Hall   ' 
Reduced   Prices   to  Student* 
Morrell & Prince 
Ifrfrng Sralgra 
13 Lisbon Street        ::       LSWISTON,   MK. 
Ask tor Students' Discount 
MAIMGAIM, The Tailor 
119 LI8BON STREET 
Agent,   K.   J.   CORDY 
17  PARKER   HALL 
DR. JOHN P. STANLEY 
DENTIST 
F.llard Block 
178 LISBON STREET LEWT8TON.  ME. 
HARPER <S GOOGIN CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
138 Bates Street 
Tel. JI7-1 
57 Whipple Street 
Tel. H7-3 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE 
BOWDOIN   COLLEGE: 
ADDISON S.   THAYER, Dean 
10 Deering Street PORTLAND,   MAINE 
Has it dawned on  you  that  your shoes  look just 
like new  when  repaired at 
rVti     V     DA DTI PTT'S THE MODERN UfiU.   F.    D/tlilLEII   O   SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
COR.  PARK AND MAIN STS., LEWISTON. MAINE 
Others Do 
Why Don't You? 
Have  your EYES fitted and GLASSES 
made at 
D.S.Thompson Optical Co. 
127 Lisbon Street 
And get PERFECTION of Fit, Finish, 
Durability 
The Fisk Teachers' Agency 
Everett O. Fisk & Co., Proprietors 
2A Park Street, Boston, Mass. 
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
1847 U St., Washington, I). C. 
28 Fast Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. 
317 Masonic Temple, Denver, Col. 
316 Journal Bldg., Portland, Ore. 
2161 Shattuck Ave.,' Berkeley, Cal. 
343 Douglas lildg-. Eos Angeles, Cal 
Send to any of the above Addresses 
for Agency Manual 
(Tople? Square Hfotel 
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON,  MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams when in Boston 
350 Rooms.    200 Private Baths 
A MOS H.   WHIPPLE, Proprietor 
THE BATES STUDENT 
MORE THAN   350  POSITIONS 
C. A. SCOTT & CO.. PROPRIETORS OF THE BRIDGE 
TEACHERS' AGENCY. HAVE PROCURED FOR GRADU- 
ATES OF BATES COLLEGE MORE THAN 350 POSITIONS 
AT SALARIES FROM $3000 DOWN. AGENCY MANUAL 
•    AND REGISTRATION   FORMS   FREE   ON   APPLICATION 
THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY 
C.   A.  SCOTT   fif   CO.,   Proprietors 
ROOM 442 TREMONT BUILDING 
73 TREMONT STREET.   BOSTON 
WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU  CHOOSING? 
If it is either MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, PHARMACY or CHEMISTRY, 
do not fail to learn the advantages of 
The  Medico-Chirurgical College 
OF  PHILADELPHIA 
It is in the City which has been and still is the American Center of Education 
in these Sciences. It has Departments of and granjs Degrees in all four of them 
It has its own Buildings, comprising well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a 
large and modern Hospital, and the finest clinical Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses 
in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and varied Clinical 
Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its training 
is essentially and thoroughly practical. & 
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes ■ 
Ward Classes limited in size; Practical Clinical Conferences; Modern and Modi- 
fied Seminar Methods; Special Lectures by eminent Authorities; Practice and 
training in Technique, etc., etc. 
Write to-day to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for 
announcement describing the course and containing full information as to fees. 
Compare the advantages this college offers with any other before making a final 
decision. 
Seventeenth and Cherry Streets. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, MAY 28 
7.15 P.M.    Spofford Club. 
FRIDAY, MAY 29 
4.30 P.M.    Press Club. 
7.30 P.M.    Men's Literary Societies. 
SATURDAY, MAY 30 
P.M.    Bates vs. Bowdoin at Lewiston. 
MONDAY, JUNE I 
Junior Current Events Club. 1.00 p. M . 
4.40 P.M. 
O.45  P.M. 
6.45   P.M. 
6.45   P.M. 
6.45   P.M. 
Student Volunteer Band. 
Senior    and    Fresbman    Current 
Events Clubs. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
Bates lnterscbolastic Tennis Tour- 
nament at Lewiston. 
Cheney     and     Milliken     Current 
Events Club. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 
lnterscbolastic     Tennis     Tourna- 
ment, Finals. 
Y.  M.   C.   A.    Open    Discussion 
Meeting. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Y. W. C. A. 
This week, the Y. \V. C. A. held a Silver 
Bay "Meeting" under the leadership of sev- 
eral girls who have been to Silver Bay Con- 
ventions. Letters from Misses Purington and 
Rideout, Bates 1912, were read and mandolin 
music was enjoyed. 
JUNIOR EXHIBITION SPEAKERS 
The speakers for the Junior Exhibition 
have been chosen as follows: Messrs. Carey, 
(ireenan, Jordan, J. L. Moulton, Saxton, 
Stephanis and the Misses Chapman, Jewell, 
Nevens,   Perry,   Walsh,  and   Wood. 
Junior Exhibition will be held this year 
June 10, instead of commencement week as 
in the past. 
SPOFFORD CLUB 
Spofford Club met at 7.15 Thursday even- 
ing, in Libbey Forum. -Mr. Kennedy, '16, read 
an interesting short story, and Mr. Hill, '14, 
presented a poem. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. Lieper of New York, representing the 
Student Volunteer Movement, spoke at the Y. 
M. C. A., Tuesday evening, May 19. He did 
not give a formal address, but, in a very 
unique way, rehearsed the careers of several 
former students of our colleges who became 
missionaries in various places; particularly 
China, India and Russia. The men to whom 
he referred did not become preachers merely, 
but college teachers, Y. M. C. A. secretaries, 
engineers and even acknowledged officials with 
high positions. He called special attention to 
the great missionary text, "Here am I, send 
me," saying that many were more willing to 
say, "Here am I,-send him." Without doubt 
all present were convinced of the magnificent 
opportunities that the foreign missionary field 
offers industrious, upright men and women. 
SQUEAK ER PR EFER RED 
Room VI. of the Ha,mpden Terrace Gram- 
mar School was in a state of poorly sup- 
pressed excitement. Miss Atwood, wholly 
ignorant of its cause and of what the evening 
was to bring forth, tried in vain to check the 
seething undercurrent of feeling; while thirty- 
eight boys and girls, proud in their possession 
of the great secret, tried equally hard to quell 
excited heads and hearts. For was not that 
evening to witness the hanging of the wonder- 
ful basket with its array of bright pink roses, 
its long, fluttering streamers, and its beauti- 
fully varied contents? Was it not at that 
moment reposing at Squeaker Spaulding's 
house? And was not every member of the 
class to be present and personally to assist in 
the process of hanging it at Miss Atwood's 
door? 
The afternoon class in reading had 
been a complete failure. Spud Wilson 
had lost his place twice and then had terri- 
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fied the entire class by sputtering "b-ba-bas- 
ket" after the auxiliary "may." The language 
class gave promise of no more satisfactory re- 
sults. Very slowly one by one the incom- 
pleted sentences were rendered complete and 
the hateful blanks filled in with nouns, com- 
mon and proper With eyes that saw noth- 
ing of the page before him, Squeaker Spauld- 
ing sat gazing at the Beautiful One in the 
third seat of the fifth row as she studied the 
red language book attentively. From far 
away came Miss Atwood's musical voice, 
" 'Insert common nouns in the following.' 
Henry, you may read the first." 
Squeaker almost jumped from his seat. 
With one frantic glance he found the place, 
and then furiously searched his sluggish mem- 
ory.    "John gave some    to   his   sister." 
Proper nouns, descriptive adjectives, and 
verbs of motion—all chased themselves along 
in   Squeaker's  brain;  but   no  common  noun 
came.    "John gave some to his sister." 
In vain he scourged his wandering mind as 
he gazed despairingly at Miss Atwood. 
"John, you may read us the first sentence 
Beany Miller, the only boy of "the gang" 
for whom Squeaker had ever borne antipathy 
for more than three consecutive moments, 
arose. He glanced triumphantly toward the 
vanquished Squeaker. "John gave some 
violets to his sister," he proudly read. 
With a burning face, Squeaker took his 
seat and gazed disconsolately toward the 
third seat of the fifth row. And then his 
face burned even hotter for he fancied that 
he saw there a smile of commendation for 
Beany—Beany who had said "violets." 
Squeaker clutched the battered language book 
fiercely. Wh/ hadn't he thought of the old 
violets anyhow? Then suddenly his face 
beamed. He sat very erect and glanced even 
happily at the averted face of the Beautiful 
One. His newly-found joy expressed itself in 
the skillful throwing of three well-moist- 
ened spitballs, straight at Beany's left ear. 
One so ably accomplished the mission of its 
sender that Squeaker wisely resolved to give 
his undivided attention to the map of Aus- 
tralia before him. But even as he endeavor- 
ed to appreciate the undeveloped resources of 
that land, and to remember that it exported 
minerals and imported canned goods, he found 
himself writing on the margin of his book 
V-I-O-L-E-T-S, and again M-A-D-G-E. 
The last gong had sounded and the long, 
eager, wriggling lines had left the building. 
With a whoop, Squeaker sought the girls' exit 
—and the Beautiful One. Just as he came 
hurrying toward her he saw Beany leave her 
side. Squeaker straightened perceptibly as he 
fell in beside her. "Coin' to-night?" he asked 
by way of introduction. 
"Every lady is," averred the Beautiful 
One. 
Squeaker kicked his square toe hard 
against the edge of the board walk. "Any- 
body as't yer?" The tone was his best off- 
hand production, but his face was burning red. 
"Beany did." The Beautiful One carefully 
examined her upper coat button. 
Squeaker turned    square    around.    "Yer 
ain't a goin' ter let that guy of a Beany go 
with yer, are yer?"    His voice trembled with 
indignation and excitement; but the Beautiful 
One was silent. A fearful thumping just be- 
neath his red sweater seized Squeaker. He 
leaned closer. "Say, that Beany is a kind of 
a mutt, ain't he?" 
In an agony of appeal he waited. Then, 
"Maybe, Squeaker," came the low voice. 
The reaction was too great. Squeaker 
jumped up and twice hit his heels together in 
sheer relief. Then he shot away from her. 
"I got an errand to do," he shouted back. 
"We're all a-goin' to meet down to the corner 
by your house at eight." And he was gone. 
With happily buzzing heart, Squeaker ran 
down Angel Avenue, across the open field, 
down Barton Hill to the river where safely 
anchored and hidden in the marsh grass lay 
the Gang's man-of-war, the patched and 
leaky scow, "Pirate Belle." And as he 
loosed her from her moorings, as he slowly 
paddled the clumsy craft around the bend out 
into the stream and at last into the peaceful 
port of Pirate's Cove at Dead Man's Island, 
and then as he looked at all the island's old 
familiar haunts,—his heart kept pace with his 
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whistling lips. For the fates were kind, the 
omens propipitious—Beany was not preferred. 
Squeaker straightened up from his task 
and ruhbed his wet and dirty hands togethe'r. 
The mill whistles across the river were blow- 
ing. That meant that it was nearly supper- 
time. The soft, spring earth was springy be- 
neath his feet, and reluctantly he started 
toward the Pirate Belle. Then a sudden idea 
came to him. He would climb Look-out tree 
and then he would go back, 
From his post in an out-hanging branch 
of the old, scraggly apple tree, Squeaker 
looked down upon the island and river be- 
neath him. Gold River, Skipper's Reef, Black 
Man's Cove—all lay beneath him as attractive 
as they had seemed to him on that first day 
when he had been initiated to their glory and 
had won his title—Squeaker. He picked up 
a lonely and soft apple and with careful aim 
struck the Pirate Belle straight amidship. He 
picked up another and leaned far out on the 
limb as he hurled it at one of the most dis- 
tant boulders of Skipper's Reef. 
Then he started to crawl back the limb and 
climb down—he could not move. He started 
backwards again—he seemed held by some 
strange power. He struggled harder, but he 
simply could not move He seemed fastened 
to the limb above. With great difficulty he 
managed to turn his head sufficiently to learn 
the cause. As he had leaned far out to hurl 
the apple—his sweater had in some way be- 
come caught on the branch directly above. 
His efforts to free himself had only fastened 
the sweater more securely to its sharp and 
sturdy peg. Squeaker turned, twisted and 
wriggled, but the sweater was strong and firm 
and the rough, scraggly branch held him fast 
—a captive. At last the full solemnity of it 
all dawned upon him. bar out of range of 
sight and sound, he might be forced to remain 
there for hours. He tugged fiercely at his 
miserable sweater as his glance rested on the 
Pirate Belle riding gently at anchor. He 
struggled more and more furiously as the un- 
welcome truth sank deeper into his conscious- 
ness. He was a prisoner! Who would take 
the Beautiful'One to the Maybasket hanging? 
Who would carry the wonderful basket itself? 
Who would be the one to ring the bell—the 
last to run away? Would it be Beany? 
Squeaker beat his fists against the gnarled old 
tree in impotent rage. It was rapidly grow- 
ing dusk. Soon the crowd would be getting 
together! "I'll bust his face if he does take 
her," muttered Squeaker to Dead Man's 
Island. 
Then suddenly he gave a shriek of wild 
delight, followed by a more systematic series 
of loud shouts. For straight across the cove 
he saw the boat of the night-watchman as he 
was rowing across to the mills. Freedom lay 
just ahead. 
With eager step Squeaker rushed from the 
life boat up the river bank, along Angel Ave- 
nue, and up to Willow Lane where the crowd 
had already gathered. As he drew nearer he 
took care to walk noiselessly and then, quickly 
hiding behind a tree just back of the group, 
he proceeded to take notes. They were all 
there—Spud, Skinny, Spider and all the rest. 
Beany held the wonderful basket and was 
speaking to the Beautiful One who stood a 
little at one side. 
"He ain't a comin', I tell yer.    He's—" 
With a single leap Squeaker stood by the 
side of the Beautiful One. In another instant 
he had passed her a large,, wilted bunch of vio- 
lets, and had seized the basket from Beany's 
limp fingers. The procession started to move. 
Straight to the head of the lines with the 
Beautiful One by his side and the gorgeous 
basket in his hands, Squeaker marched. 
Teacher's surprise, the long evening of pleas- 
ure, the walk home—all lay ahead. He leaned 
a little closer toward the Beautiful One. "Did 
yer think I wasn't a-comin'?" 
The Beautiful One looked straight into 
Squeaker's anxious eyes. "Oh! no! 1 told 
Beany you'd just gone an errand." 
A wild ecstasy broke loose beneath the red 
sweater; but .Squeaker only marched a little 
stiffer and held the gorgeous basket a little 
higher, lest the floating streamers touch the 
ground, as he smiled into the May dusk. For 
the Fates were still kind and Beany was not 
preferred. 
—1916. 
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The Y. M. C. A. during the past year has 
carried out a very successful program in the 
various departments of its work. At the pres- 
ent time nearly every man in' college is con- 
nected with some phase of the work. For the 
benefit of a few men who have not availed 
themselves of the many valuable opportuni- 
ties offered by the Association, the campus 
service committee has decided to give over 
June i st as membership day. On that date 
each man of the college who is not a member, 
at that time will have the opportunity to be- 
come affiliated in this important branch of our 
college life. 
What the Association plans to do another 
year is to increase the efficiency of every de- 
partment, and in order to do this it must have 
the combined efforts of all the men in the insti- 
tution. If you are not a member of the Y. 
M. C. A., think the proposition over and re- 
solve to become a member next Monday. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION WORK 
WITH THE YOUNG MEN OF PEKING 
A Peking merchant recently requested the 
Association here to open a day school, and 
with the request sent a gift for maintenance. 
On the opening day all that could be accom- 
modated reported to take the entrance exami- 
nation, and the school is now in full progress. 
I wish that you might see this and the night 
school in actual operation. The high stand- 
ard of the night school has attracted a large 
number of municipal and government em- 
ployees who must have English in their work. 
Many students of high school and college 
grades have been led to help themselves by 
helping other people here in the city. The 
Social Service Club has now become a large 
and representative student organization. With 
one of the Association Secretaries as their 
adviser they have made some reliable surveys 
of social conditions, are now running schools 
for small boys in neglected districts, and pro- 
viding volunteers to take charge of play- 
grounds. These leaders of athletics meet 
regularly with the Association Physical Di- 
rector for training. Some of us foreigners 
enjoyed officiating at an indoor track-meet 
held in January by this class. While the 
Chinese fellows were learning more about the 
different events we were picking up the 
Chinese words for "one more trial," "up an- 
other inch," "foul," and so on. The Associa- 
tion is responsible for another movement 
which has united all the athletic interests of 
the Capital under the name of the "Peking 
Athletic Association." This organization, in 
addition to a gift of a thousand dollars from 
President Yuan, has been granted the use of 
a large section of the enclosure of the Temple 
of Heaven as an athletic field. So, at the 
same time that reactionaries have been em- 
phasizing a return to the old rites at that 
place, the leading men of the Capital are car- 
rying through, with liberal hand, a plan for 
the use of that ground by the young men of 
the city and province. 
While the government has been perform- 
ing the feat of providing for state religious 
rights without instituting a state religion, two 
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events have occurred here significant of the 
real religious point of view. One was the an- 
nual "devil dance" at a Buddhist temple. It 
was quite a spectacle, but it had no deeper grip 
on the crowd than a circus performance in 
America would have. The other event was 
the Confucian worship conducted by the "Con- 
fucian Society." This was an interesting cer- 
emony but attracted very few people as spec- 
tators. An incidental mention of this cere- 
mony before a student audience the following 
week brought a laugh which showed how slen- 
der a hold Confucianism has on the modern 
student mind. 
The best weapon that the Association has 
in meeting this obvious religious need is the 
informal Bible-study groups. The practical 
efficiency of that department here is shown by 
an incident in connection with the day school. 
Before the day school had been running a 
fortnight almost every member of it had en- 
rolled in a voluntary Bible-study class. Out 
of the Union Medical School there are only 
five men who are not teaching or studying in 
Bible classes. 
I have had an interesting time in conduct- 
ing a "Religious Discussion Club." It has 
been conducted in English, and able speak- 
ers have been very willing to help. There are 
forty-two members, and the twenty-two who 
were present at the last meeting asked to 
have the program extended two months be- 
yond the original plan. These students are 
from the Customs College and the Govern- 
ment University. They are bright men, and 
we shall get practical results. 
Most of the time now we are engaged in 
language study. There is a Union Language 
School here in which people under different 
missions are studying for work in different 
sections of North China. Living in a Chinese 
house built around a series of courts, with 
windows of paper, tile roofs and stone floors; 
with Chinese servants going in and out; with 
the cries of the Oriental street venders con- 
stantly in our ears; with a growing circle of 
Chinese friends; constrained by the ever pres- 
ent incentive to be able to speak enough 
Chinese to be of real service, we are enjoying 
our life in the truest sense of the word. 
There was an interesting conference here 
recently for all North China secretaries, for- 
eign and Chinese. Not only were there for- 
eign secretaries in training for the language, 
but twelve Chinese college graduates in train- 
ing in methods of work. Think what a multi- 
plication of efficiency the finding and training 
of such men is. 
The student work is especially important 
now because the thoughtful men in the col- 
leges here are beginning to realize that true 
progress of the nation can be accelerated only 
by the growth of personal capacity among 
themselves. This leads them to a sense of re- 
sponsibility and of need along many lines. 
The other day a bright, young Manchu, a non- 
Christian from an aristocratic family, who has 
been coming to the house as a teacher, sur- 
prised me by telling of his study of the New 
Testament and Christianity, and consulting 
me about joining the church. This is still the 
period of serious ambition for Young China. 
Next year a Dane, a French Swiss and I are 
assigned to the development of a new work 
in the West City with the idea of helping many 
such young men solve their problems. 
But all of this deals with merely one phase 
of work. There are many other interesting 
lines, e. g., the medical work, the mission col- 
leges, and so on. It is an inspiring fellowship 
to be in,—many types of men under different 
organizations, some of truly wonderful capac- 
ity, all with a common thread running thru 
the warp and woof of their busy lives for the 
uplift of China. 
WAYNE CLARK JORDAN, '06. 
MANHOOD 
Who wills shall have his will in all fulfilled. 
Oh, to be strong to will one's self a god; 
Self inled, a leader, asking but of men 
The worship such a self deserves from earth. 
Oh, to forget if but for just a day, 
Only for time to will in—to forget 
How bound by self and circumstance we are; 
Bow only to the cataract's roar and might, 
Nor heed  the granite's  will which turns  its 
course 
Unconscious; and will, and work and win ; 
Give to blind law and senseless flesh the lie! 
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MAINE COLLEGE STANDING 
Per ct. 
Won 
Hates 4 
Colby 2 
Bowdoin i 
Maine 2 
Lost 
o 
3 
2 
4 
won 
iooo 
400 
333 
333 
TUFTS 2, BATES O 
Friday, May 22, Tufts defeated Bates in 
the best game seen here this year. The two 
southpaw twirlers, Krepps of the visitors and 
Lindquist of Bates, fought a pitchers' battle 
with honors about even. Only four hits were 
made off each pitcher. But errors behind 
"Link" lost him the game. The fielding exhi- 
bition of the visitors was sensational. 
BATES 9, COLBY 4 The summary:— 
By defeating Colby last Wednesday, May     j-  rt R        H        E 
20,  Hates increased her lead  in the race  for     Bates o 6 
the baseball championship.    The Bates team Batteries: Krepps and Bennett for Tufts; 
entered the game with a vengeance.    A fusil-     1 .indquist and Talbot for Bates, 
lade of hits during the first four innings drove 
Capt. James from the box in dismay.    Stinson 
pitched a steady game, keeping the hits well BATHS I, N. H. STATIC O 
scattered.    Every man on the Bates team took Bates won a  closely   fought  contest with 
pains to swell his batting average, and many     N- H- State ,ast Saturday.    Stinson and Bis- 
!•*«,      .  .   r„_       .1               . .   .,      j sell were once more in a pitchers' battle, and liits  went   for  extra bases.    At  the  decisive ..     £                                                 r,   "<     . '■  ,   , 
_                                                  , the former came out a victor.    Butler tripled 
moments Butler, Fuller, McDonald and Moore in the second> and scored a moment iater for 
pounded the ball hard.    Nutting's home run the only run of the game.    Butler is proving 
was the longest drive seen   here   this   year, a great  source  of strength  with  the  willow. 
Campbell and Cawley of   Colby   excelled   in "Sandy" Fuller fielded a perfect game, accept- 
lielding honors. • ing  nine  chances  without an  error. 
BATES The summary: 
AB R     BH PO A E K H E 
Coady, 3b 5       02003     Bates I       6        x 
McDonald, ss.. 4        2        3        I        I        o     N. H. State 0        6 1 
Fuller, 2b....   5 1       2       2       4       1  
Talbot,   c....   4 2        1      K>       o        1 
Butler, c.f   5 23000                            BATES SECOND WlNS 
Cobb, ib 5 01900           The second team defeated Norway High, 
Davis, .l.f 4 o        1         5        o         1 Saturday, 9  to  5.    The   Bates   boys   batted 
Stinson, p 4 1         1        o        3        o hard, and at opportune times, but their fielding 
— —      —      —     —      — was very ragged. 
Totals 41 9      17      27        8        7           The score: 
CoLBY Bates Second 9      14        9 
AB        R    BH      PO        A        E     Norway High 5        7        4 
Shuster, c.f.... 3 0        o        1 1        o            D ..    .         ,,.,.    ,            , «., -,        v C. :*u   ,u            1 „                                Batteries:    Winslow and  hldndge; Kane, Smith, ib 2 o         o         3 O         I      c               A *t r\     ■ ^ 
,                             _ °                          Snow and McDaniels. Lowney, c .... 5 1         1         2 3        2 
Cawley, ss. .. .  5       o       o       4       3       o '■  
Nutting, ib, c.f. 5 12600 LIBRARY ADDITIONS 
Fraser, r.f 5 2       2       2       o       o 
La Fleur, 3b.. . 5 03000 BATES FUND 
Campbell, 2b. . 5 0       o       4       2        o G.  G. Wickware, ed.    American Year-book, 
Simpson, l.f.. .   4 o         r         2        o        o 1913. 
James, p 2 o        o        o        3        o C. A. Beard:    Contemporary American His- 
Steves, p 2 02030 tory. 
—     —     —     — A. L. Lowell:    Public  opinion  and  popular 
Totals 43 4      11      24      15        3 government. 
f HE SATES STUDENT 14? 
Raymond Poincare: How France is Gov- 
erned. 
W. E. Byerly: Elements of the Integral Col- 
culus. 
VV. K. Carr: Matter and Some of its Dimen- 
sions. 
E. L. Hancock: Applied Mechanics for En- 
gineers. 
L. W. Reid: The Elements of the Theory of 
Algebraic Numbers. 
Julius Weisbach & Gustav Herrmann; The 
Mechanics of Hoisting Machinery. 
C. R. Van Hise.    Concentration and Control. 
A. G. Webster: Theory of Electricity and 
Magnetism. 
E. B.  Wilson:    Vector Analysis. 
Tenney Frank :    Roman Imperialism. 
C. E. Cullis:    Matrices and Determinoids. 
W. M. Sloane:   The Balkans. 
Viscount Morley:    Notes    on    Politics  and 
History. 
APPROPRIATION 
A.  M. Trawick:    The City Church and its 
Social Mission. 
J.   E.   C.   Lincoln:    The   Festival   Book. 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND ASTRONOMY 
Sir D. M. Wallace: Russia. 
G. Mercalli: Vulcani Attivi della Terra. 
Frederick Keeble:    Plant Animals. 
F. G. Carpenter:    South America. 
PRESENTED 
By the Author: 
G. H. Stockbridge, Class of 1872, Balder the 
Poet. 
D. C. Washburn,   Class   of    1885,    Songs 
from the Seasons. 
A. F. Gilmore,    Class    of    1892,    Birds 
Through the Year. 
J. H. Baker, Class of 1873, American Prob- 
lems. 
J. H. Baker, Class of   1873,   Educational 
Aims and Civic Needs. 
By Prof. F. D. Tubbs: 
W. P. Trent, ed. Southern Writers. 
H. R. Mill, ed.    The International Geog- 
raphy. 
A. H. Phillips, Mineraology. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
1882—Benjamin G. Eaton of St. Paul, 
Minn., has received his seventh appointment 
to State Summer Training School work. Mr. 
Platon is principal of a school in St. Paul. 
1886— Professor W. H. Hartshorn of 
Bates is to deliver the Memorial Day address 
for the city of Lewiston. 
1888—Dr. William F. Tibbetts is head of 
one of the departments in Curtis High School, 
New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y. 
1897—June 7th, Hon. Carl E. Milliken will 
give an address at Westbrook, Me. The occa- 
sion is the 100th anniversary of that city. 
1899—Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris, 
Maine, is Progressive nominee for congress- 
man in the second district. 
1904—John A. David has for six years 
been head of the Science Department in a 
large school in Pittsburg, Pa. During this 
last year he has been head of the upper school. 
No boy or girl whom he has certified for ad- 
mission to college has failed in Freshman 
work at any institution. Mr. David has re- 
cently had an article on Teaching Reproduc- 
tion accepted by the Home Progress Maga- 
zine, published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
1905—Amy D. Thissell is teaching in the 
high school at Wellesley,  Mass. 
1906—Rev. Merritt L. Gregg, pastor of the 
North Baptist Church, Halifax, N. S., ex- 
pects to attend the Bates commencement. On 
his trip he will also attend the Northern Bap- 
tist Convention in Boston. 
1908—Daniel R. Hodgdon, Head of the 
Science Department of the State Normal 
School at Newark, N. J., is to give an annual 
prize of ten dollarc for excellence in Fresh- 
man  Reading at  Bates. 
1908—H. Leslie Sawyer has returned to 
his home in Madison, Maine, having recently 
completed his thesis for the Ph.D. degree at 
Princeton. 
1909—Carl Holman is. Superintendent of 
schools at  Falmouth,  Mass. 
1912—Wilhelmina Noyes is teaching Latin 
and French in Lee Academy, Lee, Me. 
Florence A. Rideout of Norway, was a 
visitor in Lewiston last week. 
1913—Frank Sleeepr is attending the Med- 
ical School of Maine at Bowdoin. 
Harry Woodman is working for Deering 
Milliken Company, a wholesale dry goods 
firm   in  New  York  City. 
Raymond Carter teaches in the high school 
at   Rockport,   Me. 
Gordon L. Cave is assistant to Ernest H. 
Brunquist (1912), who is the professor of 
biology and chemistry at Hillsdale College, 
Hillsdale, Michigan. 
Clinton D. Wilson works in the office of 
the "Plymouth Record," in Plymouth, N.H. 
Amy Weeks teaches in the Windham High 
School, Willimantic, Conn. 
VHE BATES STUDENT 
!*« WHITE STORE Lewiston's Finesl Clothes Shop We cater to the COLLEGE TRADE COLLEGE CHAP'S CLOTHES A SPECIALTY WITH US 
CALL.   AND    SEE   OUR   NEW   STYLES 
WHITE STORE, Opp. Music Hall Entrance 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE AT OUR SHOP 
Harvard Dental School 
A Department of Harvard University 
A graduate of   the   four-year   course  in  this school 
admitted without examinations. 
New buildings.    Modern equipment.    Large clinics give 
each student  unusual opportunities for practical work. 
Degree of D.M.I). 
EUGENE  H. SMITH, D. M. I).. Dean, Boston, Mass. 
WAKEFIELD  BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
f 
114  Lisbon  Street LEWISTON. ME. 
ANOKAl^ 
ARROW 
MCOLLAR 
Cluett, Pcubody & Co., Inc.   Maker* 
BENSON 6 WHITE, Insurance 
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1857 
Insurance of all Kinds  Written at Current Rates 
165   Main   Street LEWISTON, MAINE 
Tufts College Medical School    Tufts College Dental School 
The building has recently been enlarged and remodeled. 
Important Change in Entrance Requirements 
Commencing with the session 1914-10 one year of work in 
an appro\ ed college, Including Biology, Chemistry, Physics 
and either French or German, in addition to graduation 
from an approved high school, or to regular admission to 
said college, will he required for admission to Tufts College 
Medical School. 
For further information, or for a catalogue, apply to 
FREDERIC  M.   BRKHiS,   M.D., Secretary 
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 
(in Huntington  Avenue, BOSTON,  MASS. 
Three years' graded course covering all branches of 
Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses are given in 
connection with the Medical School. Clinical facilities 
unsurpassed, 40,0<X> ^treatments being made annually in 
the Infirmary. 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS and 
BOOKBINDERS 
_ 
— n     i / / 
All kinds of Book and Job Printing executed in a neat, prompt 
and tasty manner                                                                  | 
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THE BATES STUDENT 
Bates College 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FACULTY  OF INSTRUCT/ON AND  GOVERNMENT 
Professor of Latin 
GEORGE C. CHASE, A.M., D.D., I.L.D., 
I'KBSIDBNT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
JONATHAN  Y. STANTON, A.M., LlT+.D., 
Kmeritus Professor of Greek 
I.YMAN  G. JORDAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM. H.  HARTSHORN, A.M., LlTT.D., 
Professor of English Literature 
HERBERT K. PURINTON, A.M., D.D., 
Fullonton Professor of Hiblical Literature and Religion 
GROSVKNOK  M.  ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
ARTHUR N.  LEONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M., 
*FRED  K. POMEROV, A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT  H.   BR1TAN;  A.M.,  PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEORGE M. CHASE, A.M., 
Kelcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M , PH.D., 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE K. RAMSDBLL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. Tumts, A.M., S.T.D:, 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R.  R. N. COULD, A.M., 
Knowlton Professor of History and Kconomics 
ARTHUR F.  H.ERTELL, A.M., 
Professor of French 
CLARA   L. BUSWEI.L, A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CRAIG BAIRD, A.M., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
•Granted leave of absence during the present college year 
ROYCE D. PURINTON, A.B., 
Director of Physical Training and Instructor in Physiology 
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.P., 
SAMUEL F.  HARMS, A.M., 
WALTER NY. JAMISON, A.P., 
CI.AIR E. TURNER, A.M., 
Instructor in Economics 
Instructor in German 
Instructor in English 
Instructor in Biology 
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S., 
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics 
BERTHA M. BELL, 
Director of Physical Training for the Women and 
Instructor in Physiology 
ALICE M. FITTZ, 
Instructor in Household Economy 
EMMA /-. CURTIS, A.B., 
Secretary to the Dean for the Women 
ARTHUR G. CUSHMAN, A.B., 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
FREDERICK P. JKCUSCO, A.B., 
Graduate Assistant in Chemistry 
WILLIAM F. SLADE, A.B., 
Graduate Assistant in Scology 
WILLIAM H. SAWYER, JR., A.P., 
Graduate Assistant in Biology 
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B., 
MABEL E. MARR, A.B., 
Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B., 
NOI.A HOUDLETTE, A.B., 
Secretary to the President 
Registrar 
Thorough courses (largely elective^ leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful training in English Composition, 
Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics 
extending through the last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek, 
Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. First-class Athletic field. New outdoor 
running track. Literary societies. Moral and Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A grad- 
uate Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from two hundred and twenty-five 
to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and electric lights in the dormitories. Ninety-nine scholarships,—ninety- 
four of these paying fifty dol ars a year, the other five paying more. 
Foi special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appoint- 
ments for the present year are as follows: Latin, Wilbert S. Warren, Rachel L. Sargent, '14; Biology. Herbert W. Hamilton, 
'14; English, lohn T Creenan, Marion L. Cole, '15; Mathematics, Earl A. Harding, Charles H Higgins, '15 ; Chemistry, 
Karl D. LM, Royal B Parker, Floyd A. Redman, '14; History. George C. Marsden, '14: Oratory, James R. Packard, Elsie 
E. Judkins, '14 ; Argumentation, Arthur Schubert, '14, Ernest L. Saxton, '15. 
For fur'her information address the President. 
THE BATES STUDENT 
THE 
DIVINITY  SCHOOL 
OF 
HARVARD  UNIVERSITY 
UNSECTARIAN 
UNIVERSITY  PRIVILEGES 
Elective courses leading to the Uni- 
versity degrees of S.T.B., A.M. and 
Ph.D. Students paying the full fee may 
take without extra charge appropriate 
courses offered in the Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences and in Andover 
Theological Seminary. For particulars 
address The Dean of the Harvard Divin- 
ity School, 4 Divinity Library, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
JEWELERS 
The UP-TO-DATE Jewelry Store of I.ewiston 
A most COMPLETE Slock of the BEST makes ol 
Fountain  F*ens 
WATCH   REPAIRING  A   SPECIALTY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Eyes Tested and Glasses CORRECTLY Fitted by 
COMPETENT REGISTERED Optometrists 
Geo. V. Turgcon 4 Co. "J&SJ1- 
OPTICIANS 
The
 
Best
 Home-Made Candies 
FRESH   KVERY   DAY 
Fancy Hard Candies       Chocolates 
Ice Cream and Soda 
Caramels 
At HARLOW'S   15SabattusSt. 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors and Shears 
PAINTSand OILS 
and all articles usually kept in a 
HARDWARE   SI ORE 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 'VSSlJtT 
F\ W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
., in the 
DRUG PROFESSION 
71 LISBON STREET LEWI8TON,   MAINE 
FOWLER & BRIGHT 
J. B. HALL P. HALL 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
First-Class Work 
AT 
Merrill & Bubicr's 
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR 
189 Main Street, Corner Park 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Jljntn ani 
Art $tttftin 
d ^ 
124 Lisbon St. I.ewiston, Me. 
Open 
7 a.m. 
to 
11 p.m. 
Cor. Lisbon 
and 
Main Sts. 
Lewlston 
Maine 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOOL    OR    l_A\A/ 
Maintains a three-years' course, leading to the degree of 
LL.B. The degree of LL.M. in conferred alter one year's 
graduate work. The faculty consists of live instructors and 
six special lecturers. Tuition (70.00, The ease system of in- 
struction is UMd, The Moot court is a special feature. For 
announcements Jontalnlng full information, address, 
WM. E. WALZ. Dean, Bangor. Me. 
THE BATES STUDENT 
(^•ifcb 
^S^^e^S^ 
A FRIEND 
TO   ALL   THAT   STANDS   FOR 
BATES 
IS 
l
'<?//   'CLASS    1904" 
Who is still se^^^phot as well as  congealed  delicacies 
m his congenial way 
56 Elm St., Lewiston, Maine     feieph^risab 
WELLS Slbos^ourCailor? 
SELLS 
Real Sporting Goods 
Gym, In and 
Out-Door Track 
Supplies 
Basket Ball 
Hockey and 
Polo Goods 
Skates 
Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans 
Pennants, Banners 
Pillow Tops 
Sweaters and Jerseys 
SPECIAL   PRICE8 to 
BATES   STUDENTS 
Tel. 682-1.     Open Evenings 
TF you prefer clothes fashioned 
for your own figure, and object 
to the high prices necessarily 
charged. by small tailors, let us 
send your measure to 
ED. V. PRICE 6? CO. 
Wells Sporting Goods Co. 
52 Court St., AUBURN, ME. 
Largest tailora in the world  of 
GOOD made-to-order clothes 
The suit we'll deliver will afford 
you greater satisfaction than 
you've ever enjoyed and the cost 
will be noticeably modest. May 
we have your measure  to-day 
Repreaented by 
ROYAL B. PARKER,  1 Parker HalJ 
-L 
